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a b s t r a c t 

The fast stretching of fluid filaments to form either drops or broken threads is sensitive to both fluid rheology and 

surface tension and in this paper numerical tools are used to simulate the behaviour and compare simulations 

with experimental results. The simulation uses finite element techniques and the free surface is tracked using a 

level set method. By using mesh adaptation it was possible to simulate both Newtonian and yield stress fluids 

during rapid stretching between moving pistons and capture the deformation, breakup and final form behaviour 

in the ms time scales. The simulations are able to show clearly how Newtonian viscosity, surface tension and 

Bingham yield stress all influence the deformation in different ways. Initially, the simulations were tested against 

matching experimental observations for low and high viscosity Newtonian fluids and both the experimentally 

observed end pinching for low viscosity fluids and the longer time scale linear filament thinning for the higher 

viscosity fluid were successfully matched with the experimental results. A further selection of complex fluids 

with yield stress characteristics was also experimentally tested and the simulation matched using a Bingham 

and or Carreau–Yasuda constitutive equation. By suitable adjustment of the constitutive parameters to match 

experimental stress sweep rheological data, the filament deformation simulations were in general able to give 

realistic agreement with the experimental observations. 
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. Introduction 

The very fast stretching of fluid filaments to form either drops or

roken threads is of scientific and technological importance where for

xample, droplet formation during ink jet printing [1] is particularly

ensitive to fluid formulation during the high velocity jetting process and

lso the way a stretched liquid jet stream breaks up in air can be central

o a number of natural and commercial processes such as spray drying

2] and aspects of food and healthcare processing. Recent experimen-

al developments have enabled high velocity deformation and breakup

rofiles of different fluid formulations to be experimentally studied [3] .

n addition, new numerical techniques can now provide accurate sim-

lation for matching conditions, see for example Hachem et al. 2016

4] and Riber et al. 2016 [5] . The development of numerical simula-

ion has allowed the effect of fluid surface tension, viscosity and fluid

ield stress to be systematically explored thereby showing clearly how

hese physical parameters influence the overall complex deformation

nd breakup process for a range of different fluid types. 

In a recent paper [3] a new experimental equipment for fast fila-

ent stretching was described. The Cambridge HB4 Trimaster filament
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tretching apparatus is a development of a series of other stretching ap-

aratus that have been used to study both filament stretching and in

ome cases subsequent filament thinning [6] . A key feature of the HB4,

hown schematically in Fig. 1 (a) is the use of a rotating wheel system

hat enables a servo motor to accelerate to a set speed before ramps on

he wheel, contact with rollers on a beam that activate piston movement.

n this way two mutually opposed pistons can move from an initial and

nal position shown in Fig. 1 (b) in the manner shown in Fig. 1 (c) with

ssentially a constant high velocity for a set period of time. For test con-

itions used in this paper a combined separation velocity of 1 m/s was

sed for a period of 3 ms with a near instantaneous starting condition

ollowed by a constant velocity and then a fixed subsequent piston sep-

ration. During the dominantly extensional deformation period of the

eformation, a strain rate of order 10 3 s − 1 or greater is achieved [3] de-

ending on the exact form of deformation that occurs. 

The experiment relies on the test fluid remaining attached to the

.2 mm diameter stainless steel pistons and stretching occurs in an am-

ient surrounding air environment. Details of the experimental protocol

f the apparatus are given in the previous paper [3] . The only compa-

able commercial equipment to the HB4 is the Thermo Scientific Caber
mber 2018 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jnnfm.2018.12.001
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jnnfm
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of Cambridge HB4 Trimaster. 

(b) Diagram showing initial and final piston positions. (c) 

Graph of combined piston displacement as a function of time 

for 1 m/s separation speed ( U 0 ). 
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 http://www.thermoscientific.com/content/tfs/en/product/haake- 

aber-1-capillary-breakup-extensional-rheometer.html ) capillary

reakup apparatus which is generally used for extensional viscosity

apillary thinning measurements where the initial stretch rates are

ubstantially lower than the HB4. Extensional viscosity results using

aber capillary thinning measurements are reported for example by

odd et al. [7] and Clasen et al. [8] . 

Concerning previous numerical simulations of droplet and filament

tretching, low Reynolds number end pinching simulations of Newto-

ian fluids was first reported by Stone and Leal in 1989 [9] and since

hen there have further studies by others, see for example [10–12] . In

erms of filament stretching and filament thinning of Newtonian and

lso polymer fluids there has been many studies including [13–17] and

f particular relevance to the HB4 Trimaster there has been a series of

apers for specific polymer solutions [3,6] applied to Trimaster defor-

ation histories. 

The objective of the present paper is to demonstrate the effect of vis-

osity, yield stress, and surface tension on the deformation and breakup

rofiles of fluid filaments stretched at very high velocities . In some

ases breakup occurs during stretching and in others, after the cessa-

ion of stretching and in this paper the overall objective was to cap-

ure and compare both regimes depending on the properties of the fluid

ested. Following the description of the physical formulation and numer-

cal method presented in Section 2 , the main results are separated into

wo parts: the effect of Newtonian viscosity, surface tension and Bing-

am yield stress on deformation behavior ( Section 3 ), and the matching

f simulation with experiment for fluids with experimental yield stress

haracteristics ( Section 4 ). 

. The development of numerical tools able to simulate HB4 

xperiments 

The computational approach used to simulate the filament stretching

nd breakup is based on a general solver (CIMLIB-CFD, a parallel, finite

lement library [18] ) that takes into account the rheological behaviour

f each fluid and surface tension effects. More precisely, the Cauchy
131 
tress tensor 𝜎c defined as: 

𝒄 = − 𝑝 𝐈 + 𝜏, 

here, p is the pressure, I is the identity tensor, and 𝝉 the extra stress

ensor defined as 𝝉 = 2 𝜂𝑒 𝑫 ( 𝒖 ) , in which D ( u ) is the strain rate tensor and

e is the effective viscosity computed by using two different constitutive

odels: Carreau–Yasuda (C-Y), and Bingham. The former is defined as 

𝑒 = 𝜂∞ + 

(
𝜂0 − 𝜂∞

)[
1 + ( 𝜆�̇�) 𝑎 

] − ( 𝑛 −1 ) 
𝑎 , 

here 𝜂0 denotes the zero-shear-rate viscosity, 𝜂∞ is infinite-shear vis-

osity, 𝜆 is a time constant, a and n are dimensionless parameters, and �̇�

s the second invariant of the strain rate tensor [32] . The latter includes

he Papanastasiou regularization [19] , 

𝑒 = 𝑘 + 

𝜏0 
�̇�

(
1 − 𝑒 − 𝑚 ̇𝛾

)
, 

here K, 𝜏0 and m are, respectively, the consistency, the yield-stress

nd the Papanastasiou coefficient, that allows to bound the value of

he effective viscosity for vanishing �̇�. The Newtonian model can be

etrieved by setting 𝑚 = 0 and 𝜏0 = 0 Pa. 

Concerning the Papanastasiou regularization, the larger the value

f m , the closer the numerical solution is to the expected solution, but

he numerical solution may present uncontrollable oscillations and non-

onvergence for too large a value of m . However, the method used in

his work is based on a Variational MultiScale (VMS) method combined

ith anisotropic adapted meshes with highly stretched elements, as pre-

ented in [5] , where the efficiency of this framework was demonstrated

o allow convergence for large values of m . For all the Bingham fluid

omputations described in this paper the term m in the Papanastasiou

quation was held constant at 2000/ ̇𝛾0 for the whole duration of each

imulation, where �̇�0 was the initial strain rate, set as the combined pis-

on separation velocity U 0 divided by the initial piston gap width h 0 and

y doing this good convergence to realistic solutions was ensured. 

In order to capture the fluid/air, fluid/pistons and piston/air inter-

aces as a function of time, a level set method, that enables the localiza-

ion and the capturing of interfaces has been used. A detailed descrip-

ion of the method is given in [4] . Basically, a level set function is a

http://www.thermoscientific.com/content/tfs/en/product/haake-caber-1-capillary-breakup-extensional-rheometer.html
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Fig. 2. (a–d): Stretching of a fluid filament at different instant time ( t 0 –t 3 ). Left: adapted mesh ( ∼ 500000 elements) of the computational domain. Right: zero 

iso-values of pistons and fluid level-set functions. 
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p  
igned distance function from each interface that is advected with the

omputed velocity. Velocity and pressure fields are primitive unknowns

hat are computed using a unified framework, where all fluid occupy a

ingle computational mesh, by simply mixing the different fluids prop-

rties (viscosity, eventually yield-stress etc.) using smoothed Heavyside

unctions (built from each level set functions) to take into account dis-

ontinuities of effective viscosity 𝜂e through the interface. 

In this framework, adding surface tension stresses required a specific

reatment. The Continuum Surface Force (CSF) method [20] , which en-

bles avoiding the computation of surface integrals by mean of a reg-

larized Dirac function was used. The corresponding modified Navier–

tokes equation (with eventually non-linear viscosity) reads: 

(
𝜕𝑢 

𝜕𝑡 
+ 𝒖 . ∇ 𝒖 − 𝒈 

)
= −∇ 𝑝 + ∇ .𝜏 + 𝒇 𝑆𝑇 , 

here 𝜌, ∇ , g , ∇ . and f ST are, respectively, the fluid density, the gradient

perator, the gravity vector, the divergence operator and surface tension

orce, the latter being defined as: 

 𝑆𝑇 = − 𝜎𝐾𝛿𝒏 , 

here, 𝜎, K, 𝛿 and n are, respectively, the fluid surface tension with

ir, the curvature of its interface with air, the Dirac function locating

he interface and its normal vector. Recall that the use of a CSF method

nduces a regularized Dirac function over a thickness of 2 h, where h is

he refined mesh size at the interface. Full details of the present method

re given in reference [21] . 

Finally, the solid body motion of the pistons was prescribed by di-

ectly assigning velocities to nodes of the grid located inside the pistons

nd by using a penalty mixing rule on viscosities, piston viscosity being

et to 10 3 times the fluid viscosity [22] . 

The global method used in this work is illustrated in Fig. 2 , where the

esh is depicted, adapted around each interface and close to unyielded

ones. The corresponding zero-isovalues for each level set function are

lso shown. For large pistons displacements, the eventual breakage of

he fluid is reached numerically when the thickness of the level set en-

elope reaches the prescribed minimum mesh size, which was set to

.0005 mm. 
132 
. The effect of Newtonian viscosity, surface tension and 

ingham yield stress on deformation behaviour 

.1. Experimental conditions and dimensionless numbers 

A series of experiments was carried out using the HB4 in order to

stablish the filament deformation and breakup behaviour of a selected

ange of fluids. Deformation conditions were kept the same for all exper-

ments where 1.2 mm diameter pistons (fluid filament initial diameter,

 0 , and radius, r 0 ; d 0 = 2 r 0 = 1.2 mm) were initially positioned with a

eparation of 0.35 mm as indicated in Fig. 1 (b). Separation was activated

y the ramps on the disc drive coming in contact with steel rollers on

he two beams that activated the pistons. A combined separation speed

f U 0 = 1 m/s (where each individual piston moved with a separation

peed of 0.5 m/s) was used for all experiments with the result that ex-

ension rates ( 𝑈 0 
𝑟 0 
) in excess of order 10 3 s − 1 were achieved [3] . Piston

ovement is shown in Fig. 1 (c) where a uniform combined velocity is

aintained for a period of 3 ms followed by a further fixed stationary pe-

iod of both pistons. Piston and fluid deformation profiles were followed

sing a high speed camera as described in [3] and breakup was detected

ither during or after piston movement depending on the material under

est. Experimental and simulated results are presented in a series of de-

ormation profile sequences and graphically in terms of the centre line

ormalised diameter time dependence. There are range of dimensionless

roups that can be used (see for example Clasen et al . [23] and McKin-

ey et al. [24] ) and the ones used in this paper are given below. The

alues refer to the initial starting conditions of the deformation and all

ill change significantly during the deformation process. The Capillary

umber, Ca = 

𝜏𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑠 

𝜎∕ 𝑟 0 
, the Reynolds number, Re = 

𝜏𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 

𝜏𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑠 
, the Ohnesorge

umber, Oh = 

𝜏𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑠 √ 

𝜏𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 ( 
𝜎∕ 𝑟 0 

) 
, and the plastic number, Pl = 

𝜏0 
𝜏𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑠 

. Here,

viscous and 𝜏 inertial represent, respectively, a viscous and an inertial char-

cteristic stress defined as 𝜏𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑠 = 𝜂𝑐 �̇�𝑐 and 𝜏𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 = 𝜌 𝑈 

2 
0 , where �̇�𝑐 

enotes a characteristic shear rate, �̇�𝑐 = ( 𝑈 0 
𝑟 0 
) .Finally, 𝜂c indicates a char-

cteristic shear viscosity computed as: 𝜂𝑐 = 𝑘 + ( 𝜏0 
�̇�𝑐 
) for Bingham fluids;

𝑐 = 𝜂∞ + ( 𝜂0 − 𝜂∞) [ 1 + ( 𝜆�̇�𝑐 ) 𝑎 ] 
−( 𝑛 −1 ) 

𝑎 for Carreau–Yasuda fluids. 

Two reference Newtonian fluids were used in order to establish the

erformance of the numerical simulation and then a range of other flu-
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Fig. 3. Water ( k = 0.001 Pa s, 𝜏0 = 0 Pa, 

𝜎 = 70 mN/m). (a) Experiment. (b) Simulation. 

(c) Normalised centre filament diameter, d / d 0 , 

against time, t : experiment (blue triangles); 

simulations (solid blue line). (For interpreta- 

tion of the references to colour in this figure 

legend, the reader is referred to the web 

version of this article.) 

Fig. 4. Newtonian silicone oil ( k = 0.492 Pa s, 

𝜏0 = 0 Pa, 𝜎 = 20 mN/m). (a) Experiment. (b) 

Simulation. (c) Normalised centre filament di- 

ameter, d / d 0 , against time, t : experiment (blue 

triangles); simulations (solid blue line). (For in- 

terpretation of the references to colour in this 

figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 

version of this article.) 
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ds were selected that had certain yield like characteristics. The two

eference Newtonians were water, with a viscosity of 0.001 Pa s, and

ilicon oil, with a viscosity of 0.492 Pa s. The materials tested with yield

tress characteristics were a commercially available Carbopol, Clear-

lide ( http://www.idealindustries.ca ), Hellmann’s Mayonnaise, and a

hipped double cream. All experiments were carried out in air at a room

emperature of 20 °C. 

.2. Newtonian viscosity fluids 

Results for the Newtonian fluids are shown for water and silicone

il in Figs. 3 and 4 respectively with the matching simulation time se-

uences shown in Figs. 3 (b) and 4 (b) and a comparison of the experi-
133 
ental and simulation centre line time evolution for both fluids given

n Figs. 3 (c) and 4 (c). 

The experimental Newtonian water deformation and break up shown

n Fig. 3 follows the well documented sequence of end pinching and then

ingle droplet formation. This particular case is dominated by both the

apillary and the inertial forces, as indicated by the dimensionless num-

er in Fig. 3 (b), breakup occurs within the deformation period of the

iston movement and surface tension plays a significant role in the ob-

erved complex end pinching behaviour. The numerical simulation is

ble to capture events with high precision both the deformation profile

nd the time dependence of the exact end pinch break off shape and

ime. Fig. 3 (c) shows a comparison of the centre line diameter change

here the simulation and experimental data closely follow each other

http://www.idealindustries.ca
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Fig. 5. Simulation on the effect of surface tension for water ( k = 1 mPa s; 𝜏0 = 0 Pa). (a) 𝜎 = 0 mN/m. (b) 𝜎 = 35 mN/m. (c) 𝜎 = 70 mN/m. (d) Normalised centre 

filament diameter, d / d 0 , against time, t . 
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p to the pinch point, however subsequently there is a divergence. Sim-

lation for these same boundary conditions has been carried out before

3] and both simulations, although formulated in different ways, are in

eneral agreement with experiment up to the break up point. 

The reproducibility of the experimental water deformation experi-

ents up to breakup is very high and as reported in [3] the early part

f the deformation is quadratic in profile. Subsequent decay with end

inching is systematically reproducible with a breakup time variation

f about 10%. Subsequent exact drop formation after breakup can be

ariable . 

The filament thinning behaviour of the higher 0.492 Pas Newtonian

iscosity silicone oil with a surface tension of 20 mN/m [25] is shown

xperimentally in Fig. 4 (a) with matching numerical simulation in 4(b)

nd centre line comparison in Fig. 4 (c). As indicated by the dimension-

ess number in Fig. 4 (b), this case is primarily driven by the viscous

orce. Consequently, the stretched filament remains intact during the

tretching period and then capillary thins by the action of surface ten-

ion after stretching is complete. Capillary thinning of in particular high

iscosity Newtonian and Non-Newtonian viscosity fluids has been exten-

ively studied in the past (see for example review by Anna and McKin-

ey, [14] and paper by McKinley and Tripathi, [16] ). The silicone oil

esponse reported in Fig. 4 follows the typical previously reported lin-

ar classic Newtonian decay after stretching and the simulation captures

he thinning during stretching very well up to the point of breakup. The

hinning decay curve is highly reproducible however the final breakup

ime can vary within of order 10%. 

.3. Surface tension effect 

The satisfactory match of the Newtonian fluids and the matching

umerical results gives confidence that the simulation itself is behaving

n a correct way and should therefore be able to make useful predictions

n terms of the systematic variation of certain physical parameters. The

xperimental control and variation of fluid surface tension in particular

s very difficult whereas this can easily be varied within the simulation.

n the following section the systematic influence of surface tension on

eformation and breakup is explored numerically for the two different

ewtonian viscosities. 

Fig. 5 shows the simulation predictions for different surface tensions

or a 0.001 Pas Newtonian viscosity fluid. In Fig. 5 (a) the surface tension

s zero and in this case there is no breakup in the 3 ms simulation pe-

iod demonstrating the clear role that surface tension plays to create end
134 
inched droplet formation. If the surface tension is increased to a value

f 35 mN/m, end pinching does occur and the breakup time is 2.4 ms. A

urther increase of surface tension to that of water, 70 mN/m, has the ef-

ect of further reducing the breakup time to 1.85 ms. These simulations

ndicate that breakup is very sensitive to surface tension effects partic-

larly for fluids with watery viscosities which in turn is highly relevant

o ink jet formulations and spray drying processes. The simulation uses

 simple single parameter value for surface tension and more complex

ffects can be anticipated if additional surface tension variation factors

re taken into account such as dynamic surface tension. 

Fig. 6 shows the simulation predictions for a higher Newtonian vis-

osity of 0.492 Pa s. In this case for all surface tensions tested the fila-

ent remains intact during the stretch 3 ms period. In the case of the

0 mN/m simulation shown in Fig. 6 (a) the filament survives for the

ore than the 15 ms (see also Fig. 4 c) and eventually breaks at 47.5 ms.

f the surface tension is increased to 40 mN/m as shown in Fig. 6 (b), the

lament also survives for the 15 ms and finally breaks at approximately

5 ms (not shown for brevity). A further increase in surface tension to

0 mN/m shown in Fig. 6 (c) results in breakup after 8 ms. Fig. 6 (c),

lso shows that after breakage, the broken parts of the filament retract

nder the surface tension forces and end up forming domed, near “hemi-

pherical ” drops on each of the pistons. Both the Figs. 5 and 6 series of

imulations indicate that filament deformation and breakup behaviour

s very sensitive to surface tension effects where the interplay between

iscosity and surface tension has important and subtle combined roles

n terms of breakage or droplet formation. 

.4. Bingham yield stress effect 

The concept of a yield stress for fluids is used extensively in both

heology and engineering and the relative mathematical simplicity of

he Bingham Plastic constitutive equation means that analytic and nu-

erical solutions for certain yield stress related processing flows can be

stablished, see for example Mitsoulis [26] . The exact detailed existence

nd nature however of a fluid yield stress has been extensively debated

n the literature, see for example [27–31] and finding fluids that even

pproximate to idealized yield behaviour has proved to be notoriously

ifficult. By using numerical simulation however it is possible to deter-

ine with some precision the effect of adding a yield stress to the fluid

heology and Fig. 7 shows a sequence where a progressively increasing

ingham yield stress is applied to a Newtonian viscosity of 0.001 Pa s

ith surface tension of 70 mN/m. 
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Fig. 6. Simulation on the effect of surface tension for Newtonian ( k = 0.492 Pa s, 𝜏0 = 0 Pa). (a) 𝜎 = 20 mN/m. (b) 𝜎 = 40 mN/m. (c) 𝜎 = 80 mN/m. (d) Normalised 

centre filament diameter, d / d 0 , against time, t . 

Fig. 7. Simulation on the effect of yield stress 

( k = 1.0 mPa s, 𝜎 = 70 mN/m). (a) 𝜏0 = 1 Pa. (b) 

𝜏0 = 100 Pa. (c) 𝜏0 = 1000 Pa. (d) Normalised 

centre filament diameter, d / d 0 , against time, t . 
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Fig. 7 (a) shows the simulation for a fluid with a yield stress of 1.0 Pa

Pl = 0.375) and for this situation end pinching that would then be fol-

owed by drop formation occurs after a time of 1.95 ms. If the yield

tress is increased to 100 Pa a very different deformation profile is seen

s shown in Fig. 7 (b). In this case thinning develops from the centre of

he deforming filament with the formation of sharp pointed conical sec-

ions coming from each piston end, which indicates that the yield-stress

lays an important role in the scission process (Pl = 0.984). Breakage

ccurs after 1.5 ms and then surface tension drives the two conical sec-

ions towards hemispherical drops attached to each piston (Ca = 0.871

nd Oh = 0.298). If the yield stress is increased further to 1000 Pa, cen-

ral conical rupture occurs at 1.25 ms, and in this case the yield stress

ominates over surface tension (Ca = 85.73 and Pl = 0.999) and this is

f sufficient magnitude that the pointed conical profiles formed on each

iston are maintained after breakage. 

The simulations show clearly how an increasing yield stress (or, an

ncreasing plastic number) can change both the deformation kinematics

nd final shape of the ruptured material. Again both the magnitude of

he surface tension and Newtonian viscosity components influence the

etails of the breakup and final form, demonstrating that even for a

ery simple rheological constitutive model, there are many interrelated

actors that give the final resulting deformation profiles. 
4  

135 
. The matching of simulation with experiment for fluids with 

xperimental yield stress characteristics 

In terms of comparing experimental results with simulations, we

ave been unable to find any formulation that give a perfect Bingham

heometric response and so a selection of materials have been chosen

hat have some form of “Bingham like ” characteristics. Also, in order

o take into account a more realistic shear behaviour than a simple

ingham constitutive equation, a Carreau–Yasuda constitutive model

32] was also tested. 

Wherever possible commercially available fluids have been chosen in

rder to control reproducibility, however one natural product that was

ested, whipped cream did show variability between different batches.

n a similar way to the Newtonians under test, the initial HB4 defor-

ation was quadratic and then diverged in a consistent way depending

n the formulation. The deformation profiles were reproducible but the

nal exact moment of breakage was variable within a range of about

0% for the Carbopol and mayonnaise and 20% for the whipped double

ream. HB4 experiments were carried out in the same manner as the

ewtonian test fluids and in addition, the variation of viscosity with the

hear stress for each fluid was determined by carrying out a shear stress

weep using a Kinexus Lab + controlled stress rheometer fitted with

0 mm diameter roughened parallel plates at a temperature of 20°C. This
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Fig. 8. Clear Glide. (a) Experiment. (b) Simulation (Carreau–Yasuda: 𝜂∞ = 0.3 Pa s, 𝜂0 = 600000 Pa s, 𝜆= 20000 s, a = 0.75, n = 1.89, 𝜎 = 0 mN/m). (c) Normalised 

centre filament diameter, d / d 0 , against time, t . (d) Rheology. 
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ata was then fitted to a Carreau–Yasuda constitutive equation provid-

ng modelling parameters for each test material. 

.1. Carbopol (Clear Glide) 

Carbopol aqueous polymer gels are formed from the swelling

f mildly crosslinked particles that are Ph sensitive high molecular

eight polyacylic acid based polymers ( https://www.lubrizol.com/ )

nd various formulations have regularly been cited as having yield

tress characteristics, (see for example Barnes [26] and Curran

t al . [33] . A particular formulation of a Carbopol is Clear Glide

 http://www.idealindustries.ca ) that is used commercially as a wire

ulling lubricant and has yield stress characteristics. A stress sweep ob-

ained using a Malvern Kinexus rheometer for Glear Glide is given in

ig. 8 (d) and the data fitted with the Carreau–Yasuda equation. 

A HB4 photo experimental sequence for the Clear Glide is shown in

ig. 8 (a). Break up does not occur in the stretching period and subse-

uently there is progressive thinning with break up occurring at order

0 ms. The matching simulation profiles are shown in Fig. 8 (b) and the

entre line thickness evolution in Fig. 8 (c). Whilst the simulation trends

re similar to the experiment (which indicates that the stretching pro-

ess is largely dominated by viscous effects; Ca = ∞ and Oh = ∞), the

uantitative match in both profiles and centre line behaviour are not

articularly good. Carbopol systems exhibit a complex viscoelastic be-

aviour and in this case we believe mismatch between experiment and

imulation is mainly due to an inadequacy of the choice of constitutive

quation and not the numerics. 
136 
.2. Mayonnaise 

Mayonnaise is an oil in water emulsion that has yield stress charac-

eristics and in the past its rheology has been studied by for example

y Ma et al. [34] and Gallegos et al . [35] . A well-known commercial

ariant is Hellmann’s Mayonnaise and the HB4 fast filament stretching

nd also stress sweep rheology were reported in the earlier HB4 paper

3] . Whilst a linear viscoelastic frequency sweep of most Mayonnaise

hows an essentially frequency independent value of G’ the nonlinear

heology does not fit a perfect Bingham response, however Ma et al.

34] show a clear yield stress response for stress sweep data of a range

f mayonnaise. 

Fig. 9 (e) is a stress sweep for Hellmann’s mayonnaise and the figure

lso shows two sets of model parameters tested in the simulation, one

 simple Bingham (yield-stress-dominated) response and the second a

ar superior Carreau–Yauda fitting-curve . The experimental HB4 profile

esponse is shown in Fig. 9 (a) and the two separate simulations model

esponses in Fig. 9 (b) and (c). Again the profile match is not perfect how-

ver the dimensionless diameter time dependence shown in Fig. 9 (d)

ives for this material a good fit for the Bingham model (dashed blue

ine) and a poorer fit for the Carreau–Yauda model (solid blue line).

s reported in a previous paper [3] , the very early stages of deforma-

ion for essentially all materials tested follows a similar “quadratic ” path

hich appears to be controlled by the geometry of the experiment and

ivergence in different material rheology starts to develop when the

iameter ratio of the centre line is of order 0.8. Obtaining a good sim-

lation profile over the whole deformation period whilst also matching

entre line time dependence proved to be difficult for the mayonnaise

https://www.lubrizol.com/
http://www.idealindustries.ca
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Fig. 9. Hellmann’s mayonnaise. (a) Experiment. (b) Simulation (Carreau–Yasuda: 𝜂∞ = 0.3 Pa s, 𝜂0 = 13500 Pa s, 𝜆= 115 s, a = 1, n = 1.93, 𝜎 = 300 mN/m. (c) Bingham: 

k = 0,001 Pa s, 𝜏0 = 140 Pa, 𝜎 = 300 mN/m. (d) Normalised centre filament diameter, d / d 0 , against time, t . (e) Rheology. 
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ample as well as other yield stress materials tested and this indicated

hat the full rheological description of the materials were not fully cap-

ured by the constitutive equations that have been used in this paper.

owever, comparisons of Fig. 9 (a) and (c) clearly show that the may-

nnaise stretching process is driven by a strong competition between

ield stress (Pl = 0.988) and capillary (Ca = 0.28) effects, whose signa-

ures are respectively the conical meniscus observed before the rupture

 t = 1 ms for the experiment and t = 1.3 ms for the simulation), and the

emispherical drops attached to each piston after the breakup. 

.3. Whipped double cream 

The composition of dairy cream various in different countries and

ream texture is very sensitive to composition, thermal history and me-

hanical manipulation. There is a limited literature on cream rheology,

ee for example Velez-Ruiz et al . [36] , Smith et al. [37] and Shioya

t al . [38] , and the final rheology is highly variable depending on for-

ulation and processing. The cream tested in this paper was prepared in

he following way. A sample of Tesco double cream was mechanically

hipped at room temperature for 60 seconds using an Aerolatte milk

rother. A sample of the whipped cream was then placed between the

istons of the Trimaster HB4 and as much excess as possible was wiped

way from the sides of the pistons before carrying out the experiment

t room temperature . 
137 
The rheology of whipped cream is very difficult to characterise not

east because of its variability and its dominant yield behaviour. A lim-

ted range stress sweep for a whipped double cream sample is given in

ig. 10 (e), however viscosity data above about 200 Pa becomes very dif-

cult to reliably obtain as above this stress the materials becomes very

hear thinning and erratic in its stress sweep response. The HB4 exper-

mental profile and the simulation responses are shown in Fig. 10 (a),

b) and (c), respectively, together with the normalised centre filament

iameter in Fig. 10 (d). The experimental data shown in Fig. 10 (a) in-

icates that for this experimental sequence the top piston loading was

ot complete, however this did not appear to effect the overall defor-

ation zone of the material because in the regions near to the piston

he material remained below the yield stress and therefore undeformed.

lthough the Carreau–Yasuda equation can be used to fit the shear re-

ponse of the material (see the solid lines in Fig. 10 (e), the Bingham

imulation appears to capture the dimensionless filament diameter time

ependence well ( Fig. 10 d) with the striking feature that after break

p, the sharp conical profile of the whipped cream on each piston is re-

ained, as a consequence of the high 500 Pa yield stress (or, plastic num-

er, Pl = 0.997) used in the simulation ( Fig. 10 c). The whipped cream

ad a quite coarse microstructure which may be expected to influence

n particular breakup times and in this paper however the simulation

ssumes a simple continuum response that does not take into account

ny microstructure aspects of the deformation. 
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Fig. 10. Whipped double cream. (a) Experiment. (b) Simulation (Carreau–Yasuda: 𝜂∞ = 0.3 Pa s, 𝜂0 = 10000000 Pa s, 𝜆= 100000 s, a = 1, n = 1.85, 𝜎 = 0 mN/m. (c) 

Bingham: k = 0,001 Pa s, 𝜏0 = 500 Pa, 𝜎 = 0 mN/m. (d) Normalised centre filament diameter, d / d 0 , against time, t . (e) Rheology. 
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. Discussion and conclusions 

This paper has shown that a high level numerical simulation is able

o capture both Newtonian and yield stress deformation and breakup

ehaviour for fast filament stretching between opposed moving pistons.

he simulations show that surface tension, viscosity and yield stress rhe-

logy can all play a significant part in breakup behaviour and there is

onsiderable sensitivity to breakup depending on the relative values of

he parameters. 

In terms of Newtonian fluids with a watery viscosity of order

.001 Pa s. End pinching is the dominant mechanism for filament

reakage and droplet formation. Capillary forces play an important role

n the end pinch localisation and the simulations show that this is very

ensitive to the magnitude of the surface tension. If the surface tension

s zero, no breakage occurs. As the surface tension is increased end

inching develops and drop formation can occur. The balance between
138 
iscous and capillary forces (Ca) can be crucial which is presumably

hy for example droplet formation during ink jet printing is such a deli-

ate process. A modest increase in either viscosity or surface tension can

revent end pinching and result in filament breakage at the centre of the

lament. 

The whole process is also sensitive to any additional rheology of the

uid. Previous papers have highlighted the effect of polymer addition

ith extended filament decay characteristics [3,6] and this paper has

hown the general effect of a Bingham yield stress. 

The matching of the numerical simulation to both Newtonian flu-

ds and materials with yield stress characteristics was generally quite

uccessful particularly when the Carreau–Yasuda equation was applied

iven the overall complexity of the deformation process and, that at this

tage we were unable to identify a model yield stress material with near

erfect Bingham characteristics. Carbopol, mayonnaise and whipped

ream all had yield stress features and the matching simulations were
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ble to capture their qualitative and in some cases quantitative features.

n general a yield stress characteristic decreases the breakup time either

uring or after stretch and the presence of a high yield stress material

uch as the whipped cream can significantly change the final breakup

hape from a surface tension domed shape to a yield stress sharp pointed

onical profile. 

The introduction of viscoelastic aspects to the simulation and a more

omprehensive fitting of the rheology to the constitutive equation used

hould further improve fitting of the simulation to experimental data

nd there is scope for introducing more sophisticated surface tension

quations to capture more detailed responses. In addition further ex-

loration of piston velocity and displacement conditions will also assist

nderstanding. Finally the search for a true Bingham yield stress mate-

ial would be helpful however the success of the Carreau–Yasuda model

n predicting the deformation behaviour of some Non-Newtonian mate-

ials suggests that it may be necessary for the class of fluids tested here,

o treat the pure Bingham fluid as a mathematical simplification rather

han a physical reality. 
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